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Betascript Publishers Dez 2009, 2009. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - Please note that the
content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources
online.A (web) template engine is software that is designed to process web templates and content
information to produce output web documents. It runs in the context of a template system.
Template engine is ordinarily included as a part of a web template system or application
framework, and may be used also as preprocessor, filter, or template processor. Currently,
template processing software is most frequently used in the context of development for the web.
XSLT is a template processing model designed by W3C. It is designed primarily for transformations
on XML data (into web documents or other output). Programming languages such as Perl, Ruby, C,
and Java support template processing either natively, or through add-on libraries and modules.
JavaServer Pages (JSP), PHP, and Active Server Pages (ASP with VBScript, JScript or other
languages) are examples, themselves, of web template engines. 92 pp. Englisch.
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Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina  Runte PhD-- Alvina  Runte PhD

This is actually the finest ebook i have got study till now. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i am going to likely to read once again once
again later on. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and is particularly simply soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through
which actually modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner
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